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A message from Mr Riggs, Head of School
Dear Parents and Carers,
I continue to be blown away by the level commitment and determination from all of our children, both
at home and at school. Our participation rates this week have been fantastic - a huge well done
everyone!
I know that adults from school maintain regular contact with you during the course of the week, but I
would really like an overall picture of how the remote learning programme is working for you at the
moment including what is going well and what can be improved further. Within the next few days, you
will be receiving a link to a survey about our current remote learning programme. I should therefore
be really grateful if you could let us know your views so that
we can continue to adapt the programme based upon the
needs of all children.
Whilst we continue to focus our attention on the children, it
is really important that we continue to consider our own
mental health and well-being as adults. In addition to the 6
areas listed opposite, we also know that reading can
significantly help reduce stress and support well-being. To
that end, we would like to invite our community to join us in
a ‘book share’ scheme, where adults in the village can visit
our outdoor library and swap or borrow a book intended for
adult audiences. To get this started, we are asking for any
donations of books that can be used in the scheme. If you
have any adult intended books at home, please place them in
our quarantine box in our library outside reception. We will
ensure they are isolated and then placed out for everyone to
enjoy. Please spread the word far and wide through the
village.
Wishing you a restful weekend,
Take good care,

Tom Riggs
Head of School

Awards of the Week…

Cherry Class
Elm Class
Willow Class
Oak Class

Perfect
Perseverance

Values & Virtues

Star
Learner

Alfie
Jasmine
Tamara
Ellie-Mai

Freda
Hugo
Spencer
Caiden

Elly
Nelson
Nella
Erin R
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Cherry Class
Cherry Class started their live meets this week. The children have loved coming together twice a day to
share their work, play games, sing songs and listen to stories. The children at home have enjoyed
being able to BRING something different to school everyday, and in school we have joined in too, on
Wednesday we all sat and ate our breakfast together for BRING y
 ou breakfast day.
Cherry Children have continued to work hard this week both in school and at home, taking part in the
Big Bird Watch week, learning about the important job that police officers, continuing their writing
based on Goldilocks and the Three Bears and much, much more.
I endeavour to phone parents each week to catch up, but if you need help I am just an email or a phone
call away.
Don’t forget to keep uploading photos of your child’s amazing work to Tapestry so I can see how well
they have been doing at home!

Elm Class
The children in Elm class have been incredibly creative this week. They have continued to persevere
through their remote learning and create some impressive pieces of work. The children have designed
their own superheroes and taken a pencil ‘for a walk’. Most impressively, the children have
demonstrated great computer skills accessing a variety of tasks and activities!
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Willow Class
It is fantastic to see children in Willow getting used to completing their work on Google Classroom.
This week we have been exploring The Roman Empire in more depth, with some excellent learning
taking place! Our Talk for Writing activity is Unicorns Uncovered and children have produced some
fabulous text maps, displaying their knowledge of the text. We are all concentrating on Multiplication
and Division in Maths and I am seeing some great problem solving in action! Willow Class have just
launched their tournament on TTRS. Watch this space for continued updates online and also at the
morning meetings! There will be prizes for year group, whole class and individual winners! Keep up
the brilliant work Willow!!!

Oak Class
Oak Class have continued to astound Mr Stephen and I this week with their level of participation and
engagement with our activities this week. A particular highlight has been seeing the children’s
responses to our Talk for Writing activities based upon ‘Wonderful Wizards’. From spectacular spells
to perfect persuasion - we’ve packed a lot in this week. Next week, we start our newest book on Fiction
Express. Keep up the great reading Oak!
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Home Learner’s - Daily Bring!
It has been great fun seeing all the children at home bringing their interpretations of the Bring! daily
themes. It is an excellent way of engaging our home learners. Here are next week's themes. You can
be as creative or simple as you like!
Monday - National Winne the Pooh Day - Bring a story, toy, picture, fancy dress?
Tuesday - Tin Can - Get those muscles working and perform an exercise using a can of food!
Wednesday - Musical Instrument - Play us a tune or find a picture!
Thursday - Looking Cool! - Find those shades & headbands, complete the look with a cool dude pose!
Friday - Funny Joke - Lets see who can get the biggest laugh!

Whisper
Today we launched a way to help children report concerns or worries to the adults in school. The
platform we are using is called 'Whisper'. The link is https://swgfl.org.uk/whisper/bra201
Once you have clicked on the link it will navigate your child to the Braddock page with the following
message:
“If you have any concerns or worries that you wish to share with your teachers, please use the form to
message them.
It may be something that you just want to make us aware of or it may be something you want to talk to us
about a little more.”
Of course, if any serious concerns emerge, we will take the same necessary steps as we would with any
safeguarding issue.

Community Library
There is a selection of fiction and nonfiction books available for you to
borrow from our community library at the front of the school. Please
place returned books in the crate on the floor so they can be quarantined
and cleaned before going back on the shelves.
The door may be closed when the weather is bad but please continue to
make use of it. If you have any books you would like to donate, please
leave them in the returned tray so we can quarantine them first.
There is also a supply of text books and pencils if you need them. If you
have any ideas of other things which may be useful, please let us know.
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Dates for your diary…
Fri 15th Jan- Reception application deadline
Mon 18th Jan - World Religion Day
Fri 22nd Jan - National Handwriting Day
Mon 25th Jan - Burns’ Night
Mon 25th Jan - Art Exhibition Week
Mon 1st Feb - National Storytelling Week
Weds 3rd Feb - Pupil Takeover Day
Mon 8th Feb - National Kite Flying Day

Tues 9th Feb - Internet Safety Day
Fri 12th Feb - Chinese New Year
Trips to be confirmed
Year 5 Astronomy Evening
POSTPONED W
 ed 10th Feb - Yr 3/4 Bake Lakes
POSTPONED T
 hur 25th Feb - Yr 5/6 Den Building at Antony
Wed 3rd Mar - Yr2 St Piran’s Day march at Perranporth

COVID19 UPDATE
Any child or parent presenting any of the three symptoms linked to COVID19
(below) will not be permitted entry onto the site.
The main symptoms linked to Coronavirus (COVID19) are:
●
●
●

a high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back (you do not need to measure
your temperature)
a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing
episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual)
a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you've noticed you cannot smell or taste
anything, or things smell or taste different to normal.

If you or your child have any of the symptoms above you must arrange for a COVID Test. This can be booked via
www.nhs.uk website. If you experience a problem using the online system please call the NHS helpline on 119.
Once you have the results they can be forwarded to s
 ecretary@braddock.cornwall.sch.uk
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